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Quadrupole shifts for three prominent clock transitions, [4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
145d]2D3/2,
[4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
145d]2D5/2 and [4f
146s]2S1/2 → [4f
136s2]2F7/2, in the Yb
+ ion are investigated
by calculating the quadrupole moments (Θs) of the 5d3/2,5/2 and 4f7/2 states using the relativistic
coupled-cluster (RCC) methods. We find an order difference in the Θ value of the 4f7/2 state be-
tween our calculation and the experimental result, but our result concur with the other calculations
that are carried out using different many-body methods than ours. However, our Θ value of the
5d3/2 state is in good agreement with the available experimental result and becomes more precise
till date to estimate the the quadrupole shift of the [4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
145d]2D3/2 clock transition
more accurately. To justify the accuracies in our calculations, we evaluate the hyperfine structure
constants of the 6s1/2, 5d3/2,5/2 and 4f7/2,5/2 states of
171Yb+ ion using the same RCC methods
and compare the results with their experimental values. We also determine the lifetime of the 5d3/2
state to eradicate the scepticism on the earlier measured value as claimed by a recent experiment.
PACS numbers: 06.30.Ft, 06.30.Ka, 32.10.Dk,31.15.bw
A single trapped Al+ ion is the most accurate atomic
clock till date [1] implying that one of the singly charged
ions is capable of becoming the primary frequency stan-
dard in future provided its stability can be further im-
proved. The other successful optical single ion clocks
are Hg+ [2], Ca+ [3], Sr+ [4], Yb+[5, 6] etc. In Yb+,
two quadrupole (E2) [4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
145d]2D3/2 and
[4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
145d]2D5/2 transitions having opti-
cal wavelengths 436 nm and 411 nm, respectively, and
an octupole (E3) [4f146s]2S1/2 → [4f
136s2]2F7/2 transi-
tion with optical wavelength 467 nm are considered for
the clock measurements, see Fig. 1, in many laboratories
around the globe [5–8]. Since the field-induced frequency
shifts in the [4f136s2]2F7/2 state is very low and it is also
highly meta-stable [9], it makes the above octupole tran-
sition as an instinctive choice to think as the most precise
and stable next genre optical clock. Although the lifetime
of the [4f136s2]2F7/2 state is very long (> 6 years) which
cannot be considered as the interrogation time during
the clock frequency measurement, instead its probe in-
teraction time (∼ 10 s) serves this purpose [9]. On the
otherhand, the lifetimes of the metastable [4f145d]2D3/2
and [4f145d]2D5/2 states are about 55 ms and 7 ms, re-
spectively [10, 11] and can be used as the interrogation
times in the clock transitions involving these states. Ow-
ing to these facts, many other important studies like par-
ity nonconservation [12, 13], quantum information [14],
variation of the fine structure constant [15] etc. using the
above transitions in Yb+ are also in progress.
One of the major resources that contribute to the un-
certainty budget of a clock frequency measurement is the
quadrupole shift resulting from the stray electric field
gradient (∇E(2)) during the experiment [16]. This shift
can be accurately estimated with the precise knowledge
of the quadrupole moments (Θs) of the states involved
in a clock transition. This urges for determination of Θs
FIG. 1: (color online) Schematic view of the energy levels and
the clock transitions in the 171Yb+ ion.
for the [4f145d]2D3/2, [4f
145d]2D5/2 and [4f
136s2]2F7/2
states (Θ is zero for the [4f146s]2S1/2 state) of Yb
+ as
accurately as possible. In an experiment, Θ is measured
by altering static direct current (dc) voltage and is very
difficult to obtain very precisely. The rationale to carry
out the theoretical studies of this property are: (i) when
the experimental results are not available, the calculated
values can be helpful to estimate the quadrupole shifts,
(ii) it can prevent performing auxiliary measurements for
the atomic clock experiments which are very expensive
and (iii) comparison between the measurement and a cal-
culation serves as a tool to test the potential of the em-
ployed many-body method. Thus, calculations of Θs in
Yb+ seem to be indispensable. The previous calculations
for Θs in Yb+ are reported as 2.174 ea20 [17] and 2.157
ea20 [18] against the measured value 2.08(11) ea
2
0 [19] for
the [4f145d]2D3/2 state and for the [4f
136s2]2F7/2 state
the calculated values are −0.22 ea20 [20] and −0.20 ea
2
0
[21] compared to the measured value −0.041(5)ea20 [9].
2Latha et al. [18] had employed the relativistic coupled-
cluster (RCC) method while Itano [17] had used a multi-
configuration Dirac-Fock (MCDF) method to calculate
these quantities. For the [4f136s2]2F7/2 state, Blythe et
al. [20] had employed the MCDF method, while Porsev
et al. [21] report their result inconclusively using a CI
method and predicting the final value as ∼ −0.1 ea20.
In this Letter, we intend to perform calculations of Θs
of these states including their fine structure partners
[4f145d]2D5/2 and [4f
136s2]2F5/2 states by considering
all possible configurations within the singles and doubles
approximation in our recently developed [22, 23] RCC
(CCSD) methods. These methods are suppose to be
more accurate than the truncated CI or MCDF methods
on the physical grounds [24, 25], hence we may possi-
bly apprehend the role of the electron correlations bet-
ter in the determination of Θs and to elucidate plausi-
ble reasons for the discrepancies between the theoretical
and experimental results. In addition, we calculate the
magnetic dipole hyperfine constants (Ahf s) of the above
states of 171Yb+ and compare them against their exper-
imental values to gain insights into the accuracies of our
calculations. Furthermore, we determine the lifetime of
the [4f145d]2D3/2 state to eradicate the conflict about its
correct value which is given differently by two separate
measurements [10, 11].
Theoretically quadrupole moment of a hyperfine state,
|(γIJ)FMF 〉, with the angular momentum F and az-
imuthal component MF for the nuclear spin I, atomic
angular momentum J and γ representing other addi-
tional information of the state is given by Θ(γF ) =
〈(γIJ)FF |Θ
(2)
0 |(γIJ)FF 〉 with Θ
(2)
0 = −
e
2
∑
j(3z
2
j − r
2
j ),
the zeroth component of the quadrupole moment spher-
ical tensor Θ(2) [30], for which we can express [16]
〈(γIJ)FMF |Θ
(2)
q |(γIJ)FMF 〉 = (−1)
F−MF
×
(
F 2 F
MF q −MF
)
× 〈F ||Θ(2)||F 〉, (1)
where 〈F ||Θ(2)||F 〉 is the reduced matrix element and in
the IJ-coupling approximation it is given by
〈F ||Θ(2)||F 〉 = (−1)I+J+F (2F + 1)
{
J 2 J
F I F
}
×
(
J 2 J
J 0 −J
)−1
Θ(γJ) (2)
for Θ(γJ) = 〈JJ |Θ
(2)
0 |JJ〉 the quadrupole moment
of the atomic state. The quadrupole shift in the
|(γIJ)FMF 〉 state due to the interaction Hamiltonian
HQ = ∇E(2) ·Θ(2) is given by [16, 31]
hδνQ =
−2[3M2F − F (F + 1)]A〈F ||Θ
(2)||F 〉
[(2F + 3)(2F + 2)2F (2F − 1)]1/2
× [(3cos2β − 1)− ǫ sin2β(cos2α− sin2α)], (3)
where α and β are the Euler angles used to convert the
principal-axis frame to the laboratory frame, ǫ is known
as the asymmetry parameter and A is the strength of the
field gradient of the applied dc voltage.
Also, the Ahf of the |(γIJ)FMF 〉 state is given by [32]
Ahf = µNgI
〈J ||T
(1)
e ||J〉√
J(J + 1)(2J + 1)
(4)
where gI and µN are the gyromagnetic ratio and mag-
netic moment of the atomic nucleus and T
(1)
e is the even
parity tensor of rank one representing the electronic com-
ponent of the hyperfine interaction Hamiltonian.
The lifetime of the [4f145d]2D3/2 state (τ5d3/2) of Yb
+
can be determined as
τ5d3/2 =
1
AM15d3/2→6s +A
E2
5d3/2→6s
, (5)
where AM15d3/2→6s and A
E2
5d3/2→6s are the transition prob-
abilities from the [4f145d]2D3/2 state to the ground
[4f146s]2S1/2 state due to the magnetic dipole (M1) and
electric quadrupole (E2) transitions, respectively.
We consider the Dirac-Coulomb (DC) Hamiltonian to
calculate the atomic wave functions which is given in the
atomic unit (au) by
H =
∑
i
[cαD · pi + (βD − 1)c
2 + Vn(ri) +
∑
j≥i
1
rij
], (6)
where αD and βD are the Dirac matrices, c is the
velocity of light and Vn(r) is the nuclear potential.
The considered [4f146s]2S1/2, [4f
145d]2D3/2,5/2 and
[4f136s2]2F7/2,5/2 states have the open-shell configura-
tions, describing them using a common reference state
in the the Fock-space formalism of the RCC theory is
strenuous. For this reason, we construct two reference
states, |ΦN−10 〉 and |Φ
N+1
0 〉, using the Dirac-Fock (DF)
method for the configurations [4f14] and [4f146s2], re-
spectively, with N(= 69) as the total number of electrons
to calculate the above states. Here the [4f146s]2S1/2
and [4f145d]2D3/2,5/2 states can be determined using
|ΦN−10 〉 by attaching the respective valence electron v
(denoted by |Ψv〉) and again the [4f146s]2S1/2 state
and the [4f136s2]2F7/2,5/2 states can be evaluated from
|ΦN+10 〉 by annihilating the respective extra electron a
(denoted by |Ψa〉). The point to be noted here is that
the [4f146s]2S1/2 state obtained from |Φ
N−1
0 〉 and from
|ΦN+10 〉 see different DF potentials. Consequently, the
difference in the results of this state when calculated us-
ing |Ψv〉 and |Ψa〉 at the same level of approximations
may be able to entail the effect of the 6s electron in the
construction of the occupied orbitals.
In the Fock-space RCC formalism, only brief discus-
sions are given here from the detailed descriptions of Refs.
[22, 23, 33], we express
|Ψv〉 = e
TN−1+Sva†v|Φ
N−1
0 〉 = e
TN−1{1 + Sv}|Φv〉 (7)
3TABLE I: Contributions from the CCSD methods (after dividing by the corresponding normalization factors) and comparison
between the other available results of the quadrupole moments (Θs) in ea20 and the magnetic dipole hyperfine structure constants
(Ahf s) in MHz of the low-lying states relevant to the clock transitions in
171Yb+. Error bars are given within the parentheses.
RCC 4f136s2 2F7/2 4f
136s2 2F5/2 4f
146s 2S1/2 4f
145d 2D3/2 4f
145d 2D5/2
term
Θ Ahf Θ Ahf Ahf Θ Ahf Θ Ahf
DF -0.2593 867.66 -0.2097 1634.09 7225.45 2.440 283.04 3.613 108.08
O-DF -0.0344 7.533 -0.0255 8.941 2490.30 -0.005 1.95 -0.008 1.10
OΩ1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 427.91 -0.369 64.30 -0.550 24.75
OΩ2 0.0923 25.23 0.0715 87.47 2334.97 -0.021 15.87 -0.026 -207.64
Ω†1OΩ1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.90 0.046 4.61 0.055 1.54
Ω†1OΩ2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -9.89 0.0003 3.70 -0.0002 -13.61
Ω†2OΩ2 -0.0142 104.17 -0.0134 183.78 235.36 -0.023 27.60 0.032 16.78
Final -0.216(20) 1004(100) -0.177(50) 1914(166) 12709(400) 2.068(12) 401(14) 3.116(15) -69(6)
Others -0.22a 13091b 2.174c 489b 3.244c -96b
-0.20b 2.157d 400.48c -12.58c
Expt. -0.041(5)f 905.0(5)g 12645h 2.08(11)i 430(43)j -63.6(5)k
a[20], b[21], c[17], d[18], e[12], f [9], g[26], h[27], i[19], j [28], k[29]
and
|Ψa〉 = e
TN+1+Raaa|Φ
N+1
0 〉 = e
TN+1{1 +Ra}|Φa〉, (8)
where TN−1 and TN+1 excite the core electrons from the
new reference states |Φv〉 and |Φa〉, respectively, to ac-
count for the electron correlation effects and the Sv oper-
ator annihilates the valence electron v that was appended
by a†v and creates a virtual orbital along with carrying out
excitations of the core electrons from |ΦN−10 〉 while the
Ra operator regenerates the core electron a by annihilat-
ing another core electron elsewhere along with creating
excitations of other core electrons from |ΦN+10 〉. As was
mentioned before, the core orbitals of |ΦN−10 〉 do not see
the interaction with the valence electron v. This effect
along with the core-valence correlations are accounted
through the contraction of TN−1 and {1 + Sv}a†v. Anal-
ogously, the core electrons of |ΦN+10 〉 see an extra effect
from the spin pairing partner of a which are removed
through the product of TN+1 and {1+Ra}aa. Obviously,
the core orbitals of |ΦN+10 〉 are more relaxed here. The
singles and doubles excitations in the CCSD methods are
denoted by defining TL = TL1 + T
L
2 with L = N − 1 and
L = N + 1 for the attachment and detachment cases,
respectively, Sv = S1v + S2v and Ra = R1a + R2a. Con-
tributions from the important triples are estimated per-
turbatively [23, 33] by contracting the DC Hamiltonian
with TN−12 and S2v in the electron attachment procedure
and with TN+12 and R2a in the detachment approach to
account as the uncertainties due to the neglected triples.
The matrix element of a physical operator O between
the |Ψf 〉 and |Ψi〉 states (or the expectation value with
|Ψf〉 = |Ψi〉) are determined in our RCC method by
〈Ψf |O|Ψi〉√
〈Ψf |Ψf 〉〈Ψi|Ψi〉
=
〈Φf |{1 + Ω
†
f}O{1 + Ωi}|Φi〉√
NfNi
,(9)
where O = eT
L†
OeT
L
and Ni = (1 + Ω
†
i )N (1 + Ωi) with
N = eT
L†
eT
L
and Ωi is either Si for L = N − 1 or Ri for
L = N + 1. Evaluation procedures of these expressions
are described elsewhere [23, 33].
In Table I, we present Θ(γJ) values for all the consid-
ered states of 171Yb+ from our calculations and others
along with the Ahf results and compare them with the
available measurements. We also give contributions from
the DF method and from the individual CCSD (including
complex conjugate (c.c.)) terms along with the estimated
upper-bounds to the uncertainties within the parentheses
in the same table. As seen, our final Θ values are almost
in agreement with the other calculations and experimen-
tal results and also more precise, except for the Θ value
of the [4f136s2]2F7/2 state. Although the calculations of
Ref. [18] are carried out using the similar method as ours,
but in the present work we have used a self-consistent
procedure to account for the contributions from the non-
truncative O series in contrast to Ref. [18], in which the
terms are terminated at finite number of TN−1 opera-
tors. Our Ahf results seem to be agreeing with the ex-
perimental values within their reported error bars, which
are determined using gI = 0.98734 [34]. The result for
the [4f146s]2S1/2 state is given only from the electron
detachment method in the table. We obtain this result
as 13234(900) MHz using the attachment method, which
along with the Ahf s of the [4f
145d]2D3/2,5/2 states are
improved over our previously reported results [12] due to
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FIG. 2: (color online) Quadrupole frequency shifts of
the [4f145d]2D3/2(F = 2), [4f
145d]2D5/2(F = 2),
[4f136s2]2F7/2(F = 3) and [4f
136s2]2F5/2(F = 3) hyperfine
states for MF = 0 with respect to the [4f
146s]2S1/2(F = 0)
state against the electric field gradient A using the calculated
and measured Θ values.
consideration of the above self-consistent procedure and
larger basis set. We find the difference between the re-
sults of the [4f146s]2S1/2 state from the two approaches,
that we have considered, are very significant and the
detachment theory gives more accurate result. Agree-
ment between our Ahf result of the [4f
136s2]2F7/2 state
with its experimental value implies that this method is
able to provide the wave functions with sufficient ac-
curacy indicating that its Θ value is of similar accu-
racy. Therefore, the large differences between the the-
oretical and experimental results of the [4f136s2]2F7/2
state Θ values are not understandable evidently. Our
intuitive guess is that this discrepancy could emanate,
plausibly, from some unpredictable contributions arising
through the triples or other higher excitations although
such signatures were obscured in our study. Its value
for the hyperfine [4f136s2]2F7/2(F = 3) state, in which
the actual measurement has been performed, yields as
−0.19(2) ea20. This value is almost same with the atomic
state Θ value and again far away from −0.041(5) ea20
to possibly presume that it corresponds to the hyperfine
state. This, therefore, calls for another experimental ver-
ification and more rigorous theoretical studies including
higher level excitations to expunge the above ambiguity.
Moreover, we also give the Θ of the fine structure partner,
[4f136s2]2F5/2, of the above state so that its value can be
independently probed by other methods in order to cross-
check our calculations. Considering our calculated Θ val-
ues for all the states, we plot in Fig. 2 the quadrupole
frequency shifts (δν) of the [4f145d]2D3/2(F = 2),
[4f145d]2D5/2(F = 2), [4f
136s2]2F7/2(F = 3) and
[4f136s2]2F5/2(F = 3) hyperfine states for MF = 0 with
respect to the [4f146s]2S1/2(F = 0) state against dif-
ferent A values and compare them with the results esti-
mated using the available experimental Θ values. These
results can be used to reduce the uncertainties in the
clock transitions of Yb+ and for the further experimen-
tal investigations.
We also obtain M1 and E2 line strengths as 2.5× 10−7
au and 110.25 au, respectively, for the [4f145d]2D3/2 →
[4f146s]2S1/2 transition from our calculations. Combin-
ing these values with the experimental energies, it yields
AM15d3/2→6s = 2.07×10
−5 s−1 and AE25d3/2→6s = 19.70 s
−1.
Using these results, we get τ5d3/2 = 50.78(50) ms which
is in very good agreement with the experimental result
52.7(2.4) ms of Ref. [10] and repudiate the argument by
the latest experiment, which observes τ5d3/2 = 61.8(6.4)
ms [11], about underestimate of the systematics in the
former measurement [10].
We acknowledge PRL 3TFlop HPC cluster for carrying
out the computations.
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